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VOLUME1.      NUMBER3.

Hi,     and    welcome    to    the    3rd    edition
of    our   newsletter.       As   you   can   see,
enough   people   parted   with    their   hard
earned      cash      to      warrant      a      new,
professional                 looking                 format.
Perhaps    it's    the    optimist    in    me,    but
I    don't    want    this    newsletter    to    die
an    early   death   as   so   many   do.       You
can           help           by          passing          your
newsletter/subscription      forms      on      to
others,    and   of   course   by   contributing
your  ideas.

I    was    heartened    to    receive    a    letter
(that    has    been    reprinted    on    page    2)
and     have     written     a     fairly     lengthy
response   as   I   feel   mahy   coaches   have
similar    doubts    and    problems.        If    you
have      any      ideas     for     utilizing     pool
space     or     programs     more     effectively
we  would  like  to  hear  about  them.

This   issue   brings   us   to   the   second   in
our     series     of     transcripts     from     the
World    Masters    Games    seminars.        As
a    great    fan    of    Keith    Bell's    books    it
was    a   highlight    for    me    to    hear    him
in   person.      On   page   14     you   can   read
what    he    had    to    say   in    the    first    of
our  two  part  installment.

Peter    Reaburn    generously    contributed
one     of    his    Miami    Masters     favourite
workouts   on   page    11,    and   our   list   of
swimming     sets     on     page21   has    been
devoted  to  the  all  important  warmup.

I    believe    there    is    a    greater    chance
of        coaches        in        in asters        sports
encountering         injured         or        disabled
swimmers     than     in     other     sports     and
we   have   an   obligation   to   these   people
to    have    an    educated   understanding   of
their      needs.            For      this      reason      a
pamphlet   has   been   reprinted    (page    12)
that   has   a   contact   number   for   further
information  should  you  require  it.

Lastly    some    ideas    from    the    USA    to
build    club    memberships    can    be    found
on   page    19.

Happy    reading    and    I    look    forward    to
hearing  from  you.

ANITA   KILLMIER
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Dear  Anita,

Congratulations.    on      the      ''Australian      Masters      Coaches      Newsletter".            I
thoroughly  enjoyed  the  last  issue  and  look  forward  to     more.

I    found    the    page    listing    reference    books    and    journals    particularly    useful,
and   I   will   have   to    find   out   about   the   resource   centre   at   the   AIS.       Sounds
as     though     I     am      missing     out      on     the     benefit     of     something     which     is
geographically  within  reach.

While    I    have    fingers    to    typewriter,     I   would    like    to    make    a    comment    on
your  favourite  workouts  as  published  in  the  Newsletters   1   and  2.

I    gave    the    workout     described     as    being     for    "Novices"     to    my    ''Advanced"
swimmers    (except    I    extended    t:he   warm    down    t6    200m    and   made   it   choice
rather   than   double   arm   backstroke),    and   they   found   it   more   than   enough   for
a     good    workout.          This     brings     me     to     question     if     your    categories     are
referring    to    swimmers    already    in    a    competitive    mode    and    swimmers    who
train  5  or  more  days  a  week.

Swimmers    who    I   have    as    novices    are    incapable    of    completing    50m    without
effort   and   a   rest   at   the   end,    and   there   would   not   be   more   than   I   swimmer
in    my    advanced   squad   who    is    able   to   swim    more   than   4    times   per   week.
Most  of  the  ones  in  the  middle  swim  only  2  or  3   times  per  week.

I    assume    that    my    club    is    not    desperately    atypical    of    clubs    with    a    high
non-competitive    component    of    members,     since    the    other    ACT    club    has    a
similar    pattern.         I    guess    my    point    is    that     I    would    appreciate    a    guide,
with    the    favourite    workouts,     to    indicate    how    the    categories    of    swimmers
are    made.       I   felt   somewhat    inadequate   when   first   looking   at  .the   workouts,
and   I   would   not   be   bold   enough   to   send   in   any   of   my   workouts   because   of
the  poor  comparison.

If   I   ever   do   pluck   up   the   courage   to   send   a   workout,    I   would   also   feel   the
need    to    expound    on    a    few    of    the    difficulties    my    swimmers    experience    on
club    nights.         We    get     2     lanes    of    a    non-lap    swimming    pool    i.e.    no    good
connections    for    lane    ropes    which    means    they    are    loose    and    float    all    over
the    place,     leaving    one    lane    dangerously    narrow    and    the    other    ridiculously
fat  in  places.

I   have   swimmers   who   range   from   people   just   able   t:o   do   50m   without   a   stop
at   25m    (25m   pool)   to   someone   who   was   placed   third   in   an   event   in   the   1988
Postal    Nationals.        Average    attendance    on    club    nights    is    about    16,     which
means   of   course,    8   per   lane.      We   get   the   lanes   for   1   hour   and   most   of   the
time,    in   Canberra,    it   is   too   cold   to   leave   people   out   of   the   water   or   even
in  the  water  not  moving.
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This   is   starting   to   sound   like    a   big   whinge   but    it    is   not   meant   to   be.       I
am   just   sometimes   overcome   by   a   feeling   of   not   being   able   to   do   much   in
the     way     of     "good"     coaching,      especially     after     I    compare     my    miserable
little    programmes    wit:h    3.8km    boomers.         I    also    get    a    bit    frustrated    at
the     thought     of     tailoring     programmes     to     the     individual.          In     particular,
things    like   A   does    loom    in    1.10;    a   does   it   in    1.20   so   their   repeats   should
be    at    different    times.        I    believe    it    is   physically   impossible    in    the   space
I  have  to  arrange  this  -  or  am  I  just  trying  to  justify  not  doing  it?

This    list    of    what    I    perceive    as    ''difficulties"    of    coaching    my    club    could
probably   go    on    and   on,    but   I'm    fairly   sure   you   are,    or   have   been   in   the
same   boat.      I   would,    however,    be   int:erested   in   hearing   how   other   coaches,
particularly     ones     who     have     a     club     of     members     primarily     int:erested     in
improving    technique    and    fitness    (rather    than    competition),    cope    with   some
of   the   problems   I   seem    to   be   experiencing.      And   of   course,    any   pearls   of
wisdom  you  may  have  to  tbrow  my  way  will  be  gratefully  received.

Once  again,   thanks  for  a  great  Newsletter.-

Regards

Angelika  Erpic
Tuggeranong  AUSSI  Coach   -

i+   i(   it   iE   it   *

Dear  Angelika,

Thanks     for    your    letter     and    in    particular    for    highlighting    your    problems
which  must  be  relevant  to  many  otber  coaches.

In    reply    I   will    try    to    explain    what    I    do    with    my    club    and   how   I   have
attempted   to   overcome   some   of   the   problems   I   have,    which   in   turn   should
help    you    with    yours.         I    also    suggest    you    read    the    transcript    of    Keith
Bell's     seminar     from     the     World     Games.    as     I     believe     a     club     philosophy
should   be    formulated   ie   what   do   you   want   to   offer   your   swimmers   and   in
what  direction  does  the  club  wish  to  head.

Five   years   ago   my   club   had   a   very   small   membership   and   met   every   second
Sunday   for   timetrials   and   a   barbeque.      Some   of   us   wanting   to   do   more   met
at     the     local     pool     (outdoor,      heated     50m)     after     work     for     an     informal
training    session.         Other    lap    swimmers    seeing    our    small    groups    would    ask
to  join  in  and  before  long  we  had  20  regulars  meeting  two  nights  a  week.

The    pool    manager    realised    that    we    were    a    benefit    to    his    pool    because
unlike    our    less    hardy    lap    swimming    counter    parts    (who    were    erratic    at
best),     we    swam     rain,     hail     or     shine.         The    club     struck    up     a    pleasant
working   relationship   with   management.      We   do   not   pay   any   pool   hire   on   the
understanding    that    we    don't   have    exclusive   use    of    lanes    ie    the    public    can
swim  in  our  lanes  if  they  wish.

Sometimes    (on    cold    nights)    we    have    the    pool    to    ourselves    but    usually    we
have    three    lanes.        The    public    generally    avoid    our    lanes    because    they   look
too   busy.       On   hot   nights   the   manager   asks   that   we   use   2   or   even   one   lane
only.
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On   these   nights   we   may   have   up   to   fifty   people    in    a   single   lane,    but   with
a  little  forethought  some  very  effective  work  can  be   done   (more  later).

Over   winter   we   hire    an
Brother's     College)     that
lanes.            There      is      no
lanero|)es.

entire    five   lane    25m    in€oor    heated    pool    (Christian
only     has     one     changeroom      and     extremely     narrow

guttering,     .but      fortuna=el}.      we      have      anti-wave

Both    pools    have    their    supporters    and    their    detractors.        Vy.e   have    swimmers
who    like    one    pool    but    not    the    other    and    will    orjl}-    t:rain    half    of    the   year
with    us.        Knowing    that    you    can't    please    everyone,     I    try    to   cater   for    all
the  cliff-erent  interest  groups  and  feel  that   to  a  large   degree  I  succeed.

During     our     five     year     transition     the     club     un€erwent     some     philosophical
problems    that    nearly    split    us    in    two.         There    w-ere    those    who    liked    the
intimacy    of     the    small     club,     who    were    suspicio'=s     of    "outsiders",     or    who
didn't    want    to    be    "organised".        Some    wanted    to    limit    our    numbers    as    it,
was     becoming     increasingly     difficult     to     find     pool     space     and     cater     for
everyone.         Fortunately     this    idea    was    dropped,     being     seen    as     an    elitist
move.       The    main    reason    though   was    simply   that   we   all    loved   the   sport   so
much  we  wanted  as  many  people  to  "get  into  the  si+-im"   as  possible.

Our    .Sunday     sessions     also    became    weekly,     incor?orating     short     time-trials,
longer    aerobic   swims    and   stroke   correction.       Ove.-   the   next   3   months   I   am
using   some   of   the    clubs    top    swimmers   to   take    a   Sunday   session   each   using
whatever    format    they    like.        This    is    to    add    vi.riety    and    perhaps    with    a
fresh  approach,   help  with  stroke  techniques.

Like    Keith    Bell,    I    cater    for    the    highest    commor;    denominator    which   gives
everyone     a     target     t:o     aim     for.          All     swimmers     do     all     strokes     unless
prevented    by    injury    or    illness.        Novices    learn    biL:tterfly    by    "faking    it"    for
4-6     strokes     and     building    up     the    number     of     s=.t-okes     as     ability     improves.
Most     stroke     correction     is     performed     with     the     use     of     flippers     for    the
novices   (excluding  brst)  to  remove  the  "struggle"  eler.ent.

Flippers   are    a   great    equalizer.       I   had   a   lady   joirl   3   months   ago   who   could
swim     a    slow    kilometre,     with    rests.         After     a     fortnight     she    felt    highly
inadequate    compared    to    the    others    in    her    lane.         She    also    felt    she    was
missing    out    because     she     couldn't    keep    with         the    group.         I    put    her    in
flippers    for   her   long    freestyle   sets   enabling   her    to   keep   up   with   the   group
and    try    just    that    bit    harder.        Her    fitness    imp.-oved    dramatically    because
she   could   do   more   work,    and   her   enjoyment   hightened   because   she   felt   part
of   the   group    and    could   socialize   more   between   sets.       I   have   now   cut   back
on    her   use    of    flipers    and    find    she    is    keeping    up    without    them.        Perhaps
you  could  try  this  with  your  novices.

Similarly,     pull-buoys    can    help    those   who    sit    low    in    t:he    water.        Often    the
added  resistance  of  sinking  legs  is  so  great   that  swi.T„ming  is   a  struggle.

In  my  workouts  I  have  3  broad  categories:

FAS.IEST  SWIMI\ffis              -     Those  who  could  repea:   100's  on   1.40  or  less
•    hffiDIUM  SWIIVAdERS                -     Those  who   could  repea:   100's   on   2.00   or   less

Slflh7SWENffs&hD/Ices    -Those    who    can    repeat     100's    in    2.30    or    less.
Further      modifications       are       made       for      those
people  not  being  able   to   make   this   last   time.
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As     my     slow     swimmers     do     not     like     being     labelled     "SLOW"     I     label     my
groups   Fast,    Faster   and   Fastest.       Thus   my   program   for   an   endurance   .type
set  could  look  like  this:

FAT FAsrm FAS-
.   8  x   loo's  F/S   on   2.30     .   10  x   loo's  F/S  on   2.00     .   12   x   loots  F`/S  on   1.40
0R
.   6  x   100's  F/S   15   secs.

Rest.

=  20   min =  20   min =  20   min.

As    you    can    see    the    total    swimming    time    for    each    group    is    20    minutes
which  means  all  lanes  will  start  and  finish  together.

If   the   novices   are   still   having   trouble   I   would   get   them    to   do   8   x   50's   on
2.30   instead   ie   they   do   the   first   50m   of   each   loom   that   the   others   in   the
lane    do.       In    a   25    in   and   crowded   pool,    this   helps   ease   the   congestion    as
well.

In   crowded   lanes   have   your   swimmers   leave   at   4   or   even   3   second   intervals
instead  of  the  standard  5  seconds.

At    CBC    I    find    long    distance    swimming    awkward   because    of    the    disruption
and   interference    caused   by   swimmers    constantly    overtaking   others.       Instead
our    endurance    work    will    comprise    long    sets    of    25's,     50's,     75's    or     100's
with   short    rests.       The   rests    are    long    enough    to    prevent    the   leaders   from
catching   up   to   the   tail   enders.       eg   60   x   25's   on   30,    40   x   50's   on   60,    24   x
75's    on    1.20.        The    amount    of    rest    should   not    be    so    long    that    the    heart
rate    drops    much,     otherwise    it    is    no    longer    an    endurance   set.       Swimmers
not     understanding     training     principles     may     believe     that     they     are     doing
sprint    work    because    the    distances    are    short.         I    have    on    occasions    had
friction    with     swimmers    who     don't    understand     that    it    is    the    amount    of
rest    between    repeats    and   the   total   distance   of    a   set    that   determines   the
nature  of  a  set.

In    our    5    lane    pool    I    also    do    a    series    of    zig    zag    swims    which    could    be
adapted   to    most    pools    and   conditions.       Swimmers    dive   at   5   second   intevals
from    lane    1    in    single    file,     fastest    to    slowest.        As    they    turn    they   push
off   into   lane  1,   swim   up   lane   2,    down   lane   3,   up   lane  4   and  back   down   lane
5.

The    fast   swimmers    complete    the    full    5    laps,    the   middle   group   does   4   laps
while   the   slower   swimmers   only   do   3   laps   in   this   manner;       All   hop   out   of
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With    the    varying    commit:tments    adults    are    prepared    to    give    to    swimming,
it     is     harder     (but     not     impossible)     to     plan     your     seasons    program     in     the
same    way    that    you    would    for    a   squad   of   teenagers.       If   your   adults   swim
four   or   more   times   per   week   you   will   need   to   be   aware   of   micro   and   macro
cycles  and  how  they  fit  into  the  different  phases  of  the  season.

If    they    are    swimming    three    sessions    or    less    the    micro    cycles   become    less
important     (unless     all     three     sessions     are     swum     on     consecuitve    days.         If
this    is    the    case.  alternate    a    harder    workout    with'  an    easier    one    to    allow
sufficient   recovery).

In  future   articles  we  will   look   at   a  seasonal  plan  in  more  detail.

With    only    two    training    sessions    per    week    I    give    everyone    a    ''mixed    bag
session''.        In    other   words    everyone    gets    a    little    bit    of    everything   in   each
session.

However,       I     still      attempt      to      individualize     programs     wherever     possible.
During     my     quality    phase     sprinters     will     focus     on     speed    but     do     a     little

.    maintenance    endurance    work    and    vice    versa.        Within    any    one    lane    there
will    be    a    further    three   subdivisions.       The   exception   being    the   novices   who
will  continue  with  technique  and  endurance  work.   eg.

FJffl
DISTANCE           12  x   100  in  F/S

On   2.30

MID.DIST             Miss  every
6th   loom

SPRINT                Miss  every
4th   loom

FASTER

16   x   100's  F/S
On   2.00

Miss  every
6th   loom

Miss  every
4th   loom

F`ASTEST

20  x   loom  F/S
On   1.40

Miss  every
6th   loom

Miss  every
4th   loom

An  alternative  would  be  to  split  the  three  lanes  into  the  following:

. DISTANCE

FAS'IEST             20  x   loom  F/S
15  Secs  Rest

FASIER               16  x   loom  F/S
15   Sees  Rest

FAST                      12  x   loom  F/S
15  Sees  Rest

8   x   25's
Walkbacks

•MID  DIST.                   SPRINTERS

12  x   loom   F/S
15   Sees

10  x   loom   F/s
15   Secs

8  x   loom   F`/S
15   Secs

12   x   25's

6  x   loom   F/S
15   Secs

5  x   loom
15   Secs

4  x   loom  F/S
15   Secs

20   x   25's
Walkbacks                      Walkbacks

As   you    can   see    the   sprint    lane   will    all    finish    their   endurance   set   together
and  then  do  a  large  sprint  set.

Conversely     the     distance     swimmers     do     a     larger     endurance     set     then     a
smaller  sprint   set.
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Over   summer   when   the    temperature   climbs   and   t:he   pool   is   crowded   I   may
only    get    one    lane.        Fortunately,     (knowing    Melbourne    weather)    this    doesn't
happen   too   often   and   when   it   does   it   is   usually   ip   January   or  February  when
I    am    in    my    Quality
warmup  and  spend  the

Phase.        On    these    nights    I    try    to    do    a    good    long
rest  of  the  time  doing  sprint  variations.
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Many   ot:her   variations    on    this    type   of    speed   work    are    possible.       It   is    also
a  good  opportunity  to  practise  relay  changes.

When    the    weather    is    cold    and    I    need    to    do    speed    work,     long    rests    are
impractical.         Instead    t:hey    recover    by     doing    easy    swimming    (active    rest)
rather  than  stop  and  stand  still  eg.

FAST                                        F`As'IER                                       FASIEsr

.   5  X  15CMF/S  on  4min      .   5   x   175mF/S  on  4min           .     5    x    200m    F/S    on    4

ie  50   max
75   slow
25   max

ie  50   max
100   slow
25   max

mln
ie   50   max

100   slow
50   max

Narrow    lanes    are    a    problem    for    us    at    CBC    especially    doing    butterfly    and
breastroke.       We   will   take   out   a   lane   rope   and   use   a   double   lane   instead   to
do   form   stroke   work.       You   may   have   to   use   this   idea   and   get   rid   of   your
loose  lane  rope  altogether.     Try  swimming  your  two  groups  like  this.

1.      I    use    this    type    of    swimming    quite
successfully  without   a  lane  rope.

2.     A   variation   of   zig   zags   that   I   have
used  at  CBC.

3.     Do    a    series    of    50's    taking    up   both
lanes,-    slower     swimmers     may     only
do   alternate   50's   or   25's.
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I   hope   this   has   been   of   some   help   to   you.      Perhaps   others   may   write   with
their   problems   or   suggestions   to   some   of   your   questions.       One   other   means
to    tailoring    programs    to    suit    t:he    individual    is    through    the    use    of    ''cruise
intervals",   but  I  will  leave  these  until  another  time.

You're A Leader!
Because  you  are.reading
SWIM  Ma.gazine,. it  means  you
care  about your swimming.
Stay  ahead  of the  crowd!  lf
you  don't  have  your own
subscription  to  SWIM
Magazine,  why  not  sign  up
right  now  so  you  won't  miss  a
single  action-packed  issue.

Mail  to:
SWIM  Magazine,  P.O.  Box  45497,  Los  Angeles,  CA  90045

I

I  1  year $12.00
I  2 years $22.00
E]  3 years  $32.00

I  Benewal  subscription
I  Payment  enclosed
I  New  subscription
I  Bin  me

City/State/Zip

L!  VISA                        I  Mastercard

Card  No. Exp. Date-

`'+rHis   ulEljj  c:cACH's   AppR6ACH    Is

GoiNG  rfc>    3Ar(I   SorlE.
JS=_D   rfo I  „a E:TT , ,I 6

Reprinted  courtesy  of  WA
Branch   "Different  Strokes"

Stretching for swimming:  In a recent
survely  of some AUSSI  members.  taken  by
Karen Kelly. This was for an assignment for
the level, coaching course. It was shown that
few   clubs  and   few   individuals  w.ere.. using
stretching   exercise   in   their   training  prog-
rammes.   Stretching   ber.ore  swimming  has
many benefits in particular the prevehtion of
injury.

All  swimmers  should  develop  their  own
stretching routine for use before, even,during
and  after  training  programme.  This routine
need   not   be   long   nor   elaborate   but   an
increased   flexibility   mobility,   stroke   tech-
niques and injury prevention. Ask your coach
about a stretching programme or contact the
office   for  further  information.   Stretching.
should be done after a warm up. Care should
also  be  taken  that  the  stretches  are' done
correctly  and  from  observation  around  the
clubs and at pools this now alwa}.s so.

For All  Levels  of Swimming
SWIMMING  WOBLD
"The  Bible"  of competitive

aquatics. Whether you're  a
competitor,  coach  or parent,  you
should  have  a subscription  to
Swimming  World  magazine.  For
over 25  years,  Swimming  World
has  been  providing  the  finest  and
most complete coverage of all
aquatic  sports.

SWIMMING  TECHNIQUE
A  quarterly  publication
designed  for coaches  and
swimmers  interested  in  up-to-
the-minute  trends  in  stroke
mechanics,  swimming  sports
medicine  and  getting  the
most  from  their time  spent  in
the water.  You'll  want  to  be
sure that you  don't  miss  a
single  information-packed
issue  of  this  lively  and
helF)ful  publication.

Mail  to:
SWIM  Magazine,  P.O.  Box  45497,  Los  Angeles,  CA  90045.

Swimming  World
I  1  year S16.00
I  2 years  S30.0o
I 3 years  S44.00
I  Benewal  subscription
I  New  subscription

Swimming  Technique
I  1  year S10.00
I 2 years S20.00
I 3 years S30.00
I  Payment  enclosed
I  Bill  me

City/State/Zip

I V'SA

Card  No.

I  Mastercard
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A   great   way   to   get   your   club   together   for   a   social   night/fundraiser   is   to   have
a   video    night.        Clubs   who   may   not   be    able    to    swim    all   year   round   could   use
this  to  k.eep.some  continuity  in  their  lay  off  period.

Items  are  available  for  the  following  hiring  charges:

1   Video
2   Video's
3   Video's
1   Audio  Tape
2   Audio  Tape's

2   Weeks
2  Weeks
2  Weeks
2   Weeks
2   Weeks

A     bill     will     be     forwarded     to     you     with     the     goods     (including     postage)     and
payment  must  be  sent  with  the  items,   on  their  return.

VIDEO'S

The  Athletic   Institute  Swirming  Series

•  1.           Freestyle   &  Backstroke
• 2.           Breastroke   &  Butterfly
•  3.           Starts,   Turns  &   Progressive  Drills

Food  for  Sport

• Food  For  Sport
• Masterstroke   1987
•DOC   Councilman  -Swimming  Strokes
•AUSKA  -Swimming  strokes
•  1981   Coca   Cola   Swim   Clinic
• Worldmasters  Games  Seminar  Series
F`eaturing  -  Dr.   Keith  Bell   "Psychology  in

Master  Swimming"
-  Dr.   Jim  Miller  ''A  Coach's  &

Doct:or's  Perspective  of
Swimming  Injuries"

CHEQUES  MUST  BE  MADE  TO  "AUSSI"
C/-  44  WARNCLIF`FE  ROAD
EAST  IVANHOE     3079     VIC

AIDIO  TAPES

The            Creative            Perform ance
Institute

•   1.         Guided  Imagery  for  Racing
Risk  Taking  &  Racing

•  2.         Guided  Imagrey  for  Training
Commitment  &  Training  Today
Relaxation  and  Mental
Rehearsal

AUSSI  RESOURCE   CENTRE  -  ORDER   F`ORM
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE  HM
AUSSIE  CLUB

WK
MEMBERSHIP   NO.

I  REQUEST  THE   HIRE   OF`  THE  F`OLLOWING   ITEMS

I  WOULD   LIKE  TO   HIRE  THEM  FOR  A  TOTAL  OF
COMMENCING (DATE)

WEEK/S

I    AGREE    TO    RETURN    THEM    IN    GOOD    ORDER    COMPLETE    WITH    MY    CHEQUE
FOR  HIRE  AND  POSTAGE

SIGNED
DATE



riliu  i]eiow  all  enciurance  Workout  used  early  seasonbymyselfwithourcrew.

NOVICE nvrmhrmIATE
\ADVANCED

.   8  x  50m   easy  pace .4  x   150m   own  pace .   6  x   150m   own  pac
Alternate  50  kick -   100   swim -   100  swim

50   swim -     50  kick -     50  kick

.  4  x  150m  own  pace  F/S .10  x  50m   alternating •(50   -   loo   -   150   -
ie  50m  catchup F/S  &  Form  Stroke 200   -   150   -   loo   -

50m   1   arm 30   -   45   seconds  rest•(50-100-150- 50)  x  2  F/S
50m   swim.FormStroke Drills 15   -   30  secsRecovery.10x50mkick  in

4  x   loom   -   25m  kick 50)  x  2  F/S pairs  form  stroke.200easydrill-   25m  pull-50mswim.4x50mswimdown 45  secs.8x50m  kickinpairsform kick

1.6kms 2.6kms 3.2kms

.           Every    workout    is    preceded    by    stretching    and    followed    by    wine    and
beers,

.             The  pool   is  50m   outdoor.

.            Feel   free   to   join   us   at   Pizzey   Park   Pool,    Pacific   Parade,    Miami   on
Tuesdays  at  6.30pm   and  Saturdays  at  4.00pm.

PETER  REABURN

If    you    have     a    favourite    workout,     please    send    it     to     me     including    the
following  information:

.            Time  of  season  eg  Build  up,   Endurance,   Quality,   Taper

.            Time  taken  to  complete  the  workout

.            Adaptions  to  suit  Novice,   Intermediate  or  Advanced  swimmers.
•    Whether  this  program  is  swum  in  a  25m  or  50m   pool.

Your  name  and  club  so  that  I  can  acknowledge  you.

ANITA
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KEITH  BELL  SPORTPSYCH  TEAM

.a
The     following    two    part     transcript     of    Keith    Bell's    seminar     at     the
Masters  Games  will  be  continued  in  the  next  newsletter.

page   14

Keith    begins    his    talk    by    discussing    the    friction    that    may    occur    between
swimmers    not    adhering    to    the    pool    etiquette    rules,     and    how    to    overcome
it.

*K******

Someone    not    circling    properly    or    passing    properly,     we    provide    them    with
very   clear   guidelines   as   to   how   we   want   that   to   happen   or   we   ask   those  who
are    upset    to    talk    to    the    culprit    about    it    in    a   very    positive    constructive
way    re    ''of    course    you    are    accidentally    out    of    line    here    in    not    passing
correctly"    and    "gee    I   know   you    didn't    mean    to    do    that."       Now    they   don't
have  to  say  all  of  that  but  that's  the  kind  of  approach  we  want.

We   don't   talk   a    lot    about   being   tired   although   it   is   acceptable   to   be   tired
and   we   train   very   hard   because   we   see   ''tired"   as   being   a   very   good   thing.
We   spend   a   lot   of   time   educating   our   athletes   that   the   end   result   of   being
tired    is    adaptation.        You    have    tor   be    tired    to    accomplish    the    things    you
want    to    accomplish.        To    be    clear    of    their    purpose    -    to    remember    that
they   want   to   be   fit.      They   may   want   to   do   it   for   cosmetic   appearances,   to
have   fun,    to   stay   healthy   and   the   best   way   to   do   that   is   to   "get   after   it';
and    if    your    going    to    get    after    it    you    are    going    to    .get    tired,  and    the
marvellous    thing    about    getting    tired    is    that    your   body    adapts    and   you   get
healthier   so   you   can   work   even   more   intensely`  -   we   make   an   effort   to   talk
in  this  manner.

We    never    let    anybody    sa,v    ''we    don't    want    to    do"    something.        We    alway.s
allow    people    NOT    to    do    things    in       practise.       We   never    make    anybody    do
anything.         Part     of    our    policy    when    you    join    is    you     don't    have    to    do
anything.        We're    here    to    serve   you.        This   program    we    think   is   great    and
you   choose   to   avail   yourself   of   that.       We   treat   it   as   a   privilege   and   as   an
opportunity.       We   want   them    to   see   it   as   fun.       Most   of   the   time   we   insist
that    they   don't   do   everything   so    they   build   into   it.       We   kick   them   out   of
training   so    that    they    are    not    so    exhausted    that    they    don't   want    to    Come
back  the  next  day.

If   they    don't   want    to    do    something    that    is   okay,    but    1'11   probably   war]t   to

::]nkht:]pthteh:nab;rtth£:hatt°.kn[°fwthwe?yJdboen?tau::eL±ft£:;y'ra:escgaoroedde°nfoudg°hfn8toftdo[
it,    I   Can   help   them   with   that.       If   they   feel   too   tired,    I   want   to   know   so
I    Can    back    off    on    them.        If    they    are    just    not    "there"    that    day,    that's
Okay.

The   door   is   over   there.       If   they   want   to   do   every  p±±£|   thing
laps    out,    that's   okay,    as   long   as   the,v   don't   get   in   anyones   way.
set    they    might    stop    in    the    middle    of    the    lap,     but    I    tell    them
going."     They  can   do  it.
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We   ask   them   NOT   to   say   ''ooh   yuk,    I   don't   want   to   do    this"   or   ''God   that
intervals   too   hard''.       They   want   to   do   it   and   they   know   they  want   to   do   it
and   we    remind    them.        But    everytime   that   comes    out.  of   their    mouth   we
remind    them    ''that's    okay    you   don't   have   to   do   it   but   what   did   you   come
here    for?        Why    are    you    doing    this?"       If    they    say    ''it's    too   hard"   remind
them  that  it's  a  challenge.

If    they    think    it's    too    hard    I    "might    not    PERMIT    them    to    do    it"    and
pretty  soon  they  want  to  tackle  it.

\

We   have   many   beginners   at   least   half   the   members   on   our   team,   when   they
came   out   had   never   swum   anything   but   freestyle   and   we   usually   start   them
off   with   4    strokes    fly   per   lap.       We   do   fly   every   day.       We   never   try   to
teach    them    t:he    first    day.        We    tell    them    to    fake    it.       Then   we   build   up
the  number  of  strokes  per  lap  gradually  over  months.

One    of    the    nice    things    about    masters    swimming    is    we    figure    we've    got
lots   of   time   and   we   keep   reminding   them   everyday   -   if   you're   tired   or   out
of  shape  "hey  there  is  plenty  of  time''.

We    like    our    people    to    have    goals    for    meets    and    practises    because    that's
what   makes   it   fun.   "The   Goal   is   an   excuse   for   the   Game.'' We   help   them
with      goals      because      psychological      research      shows      that      goals      provide
tremendous     incentive,   because     goals    set       up      a     standard     for     the     self
regulatory    process    and    it    allows    people    to    talk    nicely    to    themselves   when
they   reach   their   goals   and   there   is   a   lot   of   incentive   to   do   that.      We   like
them  to  have  goals  for  everything.

We   don't   require   our   people   to   compete   but   we   do   encourage   it   and  we  play
"Tom    Sawyer"    all    the    time.         We    ask    them    t:o    come    and    whitewash    the
fence.      But   we   treat   every   practise   as   if   everyone   wants   to   compete,   as   if
they    are    all    preparing    to    compete.       It's   okay   if   they   don't,    but   WE'RE   a
Competitive  swimming  program.

We   have    a   lot   of   triathletes   in   the   program,    we   treat   them   the   same   as
everyone    else.       We    train    them    as    if   they're   going    to    compete   in   masters
swimming.          In     fact    we've    had    3    sixth    place     finishes     in    the    iron    man
(Hawaii)     and    we     don't     treat     them     any    different.         They    do    fly,     back,
breast   and   IM's   when   everyone   else   does   and   we   tell   them   why   that's   going
to  help  their  triatholon.     We  give  them   a  little  more  distance  stuff.

Everyone   should   feel   as   if   they   belong,    as   if   they   have   a   place   there.      And
we    find    that    some    people    can    get    intimidated.        People    tell    me    that    I'm
too     direct     and     am     intimidating.          Fortunately    Sandy     (Neilson-Bell)    who's
the   other   coach   is   such   a   sweetie   that   it   balances   out   and  when   they   get   to
know  me  they  know  rm   a  pushover  anyway.

But    they    sometimes    get    intimidated    by    others    in    the    pool.        We    have    a
learn    to    swim    program     for    adults    that    filter    into    our    masters    team,     so
we  have  all  different  standards.

In   one   of   our   pools   we   swim   in   a   3   lane,    3   foot,    25   metre   pool   and   when
you     have     a     couple     of     elite     swimmers     in     there     tha't     can     be     pretty
intimidating     to    .others.          We     make     a     point     of     telling     them     about     that
range,    that   we   have    the   whole   gambit,    but   that    there    are   people   I.ust   like
them   at  whatever  level  the}.'re  at.
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We   want    to   create   the   expectancy   of   improvement   -   of   rapid   improvement,
so   when    we're   welcoming   people   into   our   program   we   let    them   watch   some
of   the   others   Swimming   and   show   them   where   they   were   a   couple   of   months
ago.

We   had   one    fellow    a   couple   of   months    ago   who   came   to   us   at   28   years
age   and   he   could   just   barely   make   25m    freestyle.       He   had  j2g   knowledge
any    other    strokes.         This    summer    he    swam    200    fly,     400m,     1500    F/S
Nationals.     He.didn't  win,   but  he  was  respectable.

It's    really    good    to    show    them    a    guy    struggling    up    to    the    pool    then    point
to    another    one    and    say    ''See    that    guy    there?        Three.months    ago    he    was
struggling     as     bad     as     that     other     fellow."          This     is     how    we     create     the
expectancy.

PERSPECTIVE

We      think      it's      tremendously      important      that      people     keep     everything     in
perspective.          We     remind     people     all     the     time     that     in     our    program     we
provide     people     with     the     Opportunity     for     pet;ple     to     pursue     excellence     in
competitive   swimming,    but   we    acknowledge    them/remind    them   why   they   are
t:here.       We   remind    them    that   they   are   there   to   keep    t:heir   weight   down   or
to  keep  fit,   or  to  socialize.

gwe:   g:Lemead  I::t °ih:¥±¥hme;rsdoLi*te  deove:ye°]Fe_ htahsa/torch:;S dg:,:e s#i:in saes]V;:s7tw::
someone    else,     that     they    don't    progress    as    fast    as    someone    else,     so    we
think    it    is    important    to    take    them     aside    and    talk    to    them    about    their

3;uerp°wS:::   toYe£:]tphe¥hewmanttot°dofmE[:¥.e.    ¥Ye:S, );teyca¥ansthoc£   St`#::  f£Shtaetr. to Y::7

:5::]t::8fa[:I::ayn[dt¥:t°tr:e:gb::;:::¥,1,:ar;::;]osuyeaa:i[:t:,ij:::et::5.hre¥]e:;Esy:'aAcgry%£i

better.

that    guys    beating    you?"     (Oh    yeah,  but    not    really)    "It    is.   more  fun    to    beat
him    and    you    will    get    after    it    and    beat    him    next    time    but    the    benefits,
what  you  came  here   for,   you're  getting.

It    takes    a    lot    of    reminding    and    it    also    takes    a    lot    of    pressure    off    that
race  and  if  you  remember  why  you  are  doing  it,   that  is  what   counts.

Q  -       How   about   someone   who   feels   inadequate   because   he   can't   keep   up   the
times  he  did  five  years  ago?

A-       Firstly,    challenge   the    idea    that    thev    can't    do   it   now.       They   mat..   be
finding    it    difficult    now    but    that    d6esaT=Tmean    they    can't    do    it.       So
the   question    is   ''What    can   you   do    differently?"       As   you   get   older   you
get    injuries    that    may    not    enable    you    to   .do    that and    PERHAPS    the
aging    process    may    not    let    us    do    that    but    that    is    not    likely.        You
talk     to     Dave     Costill     (Ball    State     Uni    Laboratory)     and    the    research
is    showing    that    we    don't    need    to    slow    down    at    least    till    65    years
and   the   only   reason   why   we   say   that   is   because   we   don't   have   enough
research   on   people   who   have   trained   straight   through   to   that   age.      So
we'll  challenge  that   idea.

Is    it     psychological,     is     it    'cos     they're     not     training     as    well,     is     it
'cos    they    don't    have    any    goals,     is    it    'cos    they    think    they're   getting
old?
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But    one    thing   we   know.       If   they're   not   doing   well    they   need   to   do
something    distinctly    different.         Having    a    different    attitude,     having
a    different    stroke    technique    which    is    probably    part`   of    it,     resting
enough,    eating   right,    taking   care   of   t:he   body   well   enough   away   from
the  pool,   or  not  training  properly.

CONTINUED  NEXT  ISSUE  ......

SAFE  EXERcrsE  FOR  OLDER  ADULrs

An   excellent   colour   brochure   has   been   produced   outlining   exercise   procedure
for    older     adults..        It     also    includes    comprehensive    stretches    for    a    home
exercise    program     and    guidelines     as     to    exercise     frequency,     intensity    and
pulse  rate  co.unting.

I    have     given     them     to     all     participants     in    my    over    50's    water    aerobics
classes    and    are    available    at    all    times    at    my    pool    as    a    free    handout    to
anyone   interested.      I   recommend   that   all   coaches   send   away   for   a   stack   and
keep   them   on   hand   to   give   t:o   new   or   prospective   members.      The   guide   is
free    and    copies    may    be    obtained    by   writing    to    The    Director,    F`itness    and
Safety    Section,     Department    of    the    Arts,    Sport,    the   Environment:,    Tourism
and  Territories,   GPO  Box  787,   Canberra  ACT  2601   -   Phone   (062)  689   542.

SWIMMING EDUCATION! ! !

The Americari Su]imming Coaches Associatio.n
SPECIAL  OFFER!

to the readers of SWIM Magazine   `

The  following  cassette  tapes  are  available  exclusively  from  the  American Swimming
Coaches  Association  with  the  SWIM  Magazine  coupon  below  ONLY.  All  cassettes  are
35-50 rninu[es in length. This is your opportunity to learn from some of the world's finest
swim coaches. This selection has been assembled for its relevar`ce to the Masters athlete.
The response  [o  this offer by Masters athletes has been tremendous.'

Contributions    for
next   magazine   due
May   lst    to

''Au s t r a I i a n  Ma s t e r s
Coaches   Newsletter"
C/-44  Warncliffe
Road,   East    Ivanhoe
3079

Coach  Paul  Bergen
Coach  Ed  Ree5e
Coach  Doc  Cour`silrr.an
Coach  Randy  Reesc
Coach  Mark Schubert
Dr.  Jack  Wilmore
Dr.  Emie  Mag;ischo
Coach  Mi[ch  lvev
Coach  Paul  Bengeri
Coach  Howard  FirE`v
C.oach  Jack  i\.elson
Dr.  Rot)ert  Willix
Dr.  Loth]r  i:ipke.  DDR
Dor`  Swartz
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The  lluts  and  Bolts  of

•.-ce:`di-'+3PT9:   -``_              :dwJaTdm;nBs;::,Speh:i:::sby

A.``..I. -                                                                      designed  to  help  seniorsS12.95paperback;for

Psycliology  for  Swimmers  by

•+                 ::;i::'tohnBme:n%::r8anjtn:npgri::I:::

..i..             ..I.:i..                      competitive  swimmer.

i-.~.-i_-..-::„...                     S8.95  paperback;  ior  orders  out- crcers  olltside   USA,  add  $2.00
side  USA,  add  $2.00  ea. eacn .

wlNNING
11111111111111111111111111111--]I

_'1 - .

__~>~      -`-I     `--.-         ThelllustratedswimmBr

N;SRNiTAL            ¥e',Thn[Bneii 'psr:'stenHt:rumn:q'u:ya::
.`    `.`,-,rL.  -!`                                           ~       byJan  prins.`_.~=\:ituss\{,?:::::::a,-~Thepurpose of  this  book  istwofold-c!escribingthemostacceptablestrokepatterns

helpful  ways  to  approach  the  ups
and  clowns  encountered  in  the
"pleasures  of  training"  and -<•..~~~'`` I                     ~           ..  .~.     and  most  common  types  of

competition . •~~       .~;_'   ''     .              strokedetects.

by  DT. Kolth  BOW               :j8d.eg5uga:eardbgcski.tooor:::ers  out-
`      ,     -                                                S10.95  softcover;  fororders

o`Ltside   USA,   add  S2.50  each.

TARGET 0H  GOLD
Coachirig  Excellellce  by  Dr.

2{..±'Ei`±i  H                 t:::i::It:::|'ythit:eT,:nteteai::a#:adi:'g°i:st:nTarget  on  Gold  by  Dr.   Keith

€3               i,;a:;g:u:gwd;;:%caru::3::c;h:i:::ru::o:g::ea:s:tto,:tg.
coach's  perspective.  Learn  ways
to  communicate  more  productive-
1}'  and  motivate  your  athletes

trmugh  more  interesting

98,On:H,.£L£.ft`:##Tfe             ;;;s'i.toe:su{§ri::i:;eets:f::t:orreed:e;s workouts.

:      iri.    fll\il.  :  ;                    S14,50  soft  cover;  for  orders
outside   USA,  add  $2.00  ea.

TAPES.   See  for  yourself  why  succ;ssful  coaches  and  athletes-_I,„„RE improve  performance  with  tapes  Dy  Don  Swartz.
Cpl   01-Physical   Belaxation  anc   Mental   Rehearsal   (side   1);   Men-

`     -                                        Championsliii]  Thinking  byDr.KeithBell.Thisbookshows•.~```.ioutsideUSA,adds3.50ea. ta!   Plelaxation   and   Visualization   (side   2).

Cpl  02-Guicied   Imagery  for  Training  (side  1):   Commitment

and  Training  for   Excellence   (sioE   2).

Cpl   b3-Guided   Imagery  for  Racing   (side   1);   Bisk  Taking  for  lrn-

proved   Racing   (sioe   2).
Any  1  tape  S9.75:  any  2  tapes  S18.50;  3  tapes  or  more  S9.00
each.  Add  Sl .60  for  shipping  and  handling;  outside  USA  add
$2-00  postage.

Swimming  Technique
P.O.  Box  45497
Los  Angeles,  CA 90045

Please send to:

Address

State. Zip

(Allow  4  weeks  for  c]elivery.)

qllantily item  (price  includes  postage  ancl  handling;
Cost  PerItem

i           u°S;S'added
totalcos(

'II

I

I

'II

SUBTOTAL

CALIFORNl A   REsloEHTS   ADD   6'/!%   SALES   TAX

TOTAL  AMOUNT  ENCLOSED
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are   t',some    of    the     tactics    we    used    at    Walnut    Creek    with    good    results.
NewsbaDers Introdilce  yourself  to  the  sports  writers  and  those  in  cbarge  of
humah    interest    featlL=es    for    your    lc>Cal    neTrirspapers.       Invite    them   to    team
functions,   team   breakfast,   banquets,   and  so   on.     Some   of   our   best   articles
for  exposure  didn't  ccme  from  the  sports   sections,   but   from  scores   inv6lJing

::dig;d::I:  ¥E:S  aurne±€;LceLnsgt.aries   as   to  Why  they  are  Swimming  and  not  bFcauseI

I

Once  ta  stc>ry  is  pubiis:-.ed,   show  yc]ur  appreciation  with  a  bottle  of  wine'and  ;
thank  you. card.     This  can  only  improve  your  .chances  fc)r  future  articlest

Soorts  Maaazines FTa=.i.7-  publications  are  dealing  solely  with  adult  fitness  ar.
health,    wnich    just   sc    haT=Dens    to    be   one    of    tbe    cornerstones   of   masters
swimrding.     They  are  eager  -t-a  print  helpful  adds   for  their   readers   conc±rning
plac±',s   to   swim  and  or;a.Tiizea  programs.                                                                                  1!

'  Newsletters  and  Fivers: If   yc)ur   team   is   sharing   a   facility   (as   most  :tof   uS
are)  ||with  an  age  g=cup  program,   run  an  article   i=i  their  monthly  newsletteri.
often'  swimming  families  ccme   from  parents  with  s'w-i.ruing  backgrounds.     S6me  of
these;I  parents  only  nee€  an  invitation  and  an  opportunity  to  get  back  in  the
water".

11

A  retirement  cc>rmuni=-_+-in  your  area  is   a  great  place  to  drum  up  busines.s;.     By

:::¥:;8±:gti:  o°indeer as=w.ti===mne°r°sn thcaLt±nm±±Cg'ht Yb°eu otcha=nrw±CsC:meha±g  t:a::::±i.  W±::+  :::a
cc>mmuhities   offer   t:-ieir   residents   a   form   of    shuttle   service   that   can   be
organ'ized  to  accommc€a=e  t:i.cse  who  don't  drive.                                                           I

Flyers   in  new  housi.i.g   developments,   or   any  neighj:orhood  is   just  anothel±
of  making  people  aware   of  your  program.                                                                            ,

3   usina  Your F a c i 1 i t-/' : If   your   program   is   using   a  f acility   that  also   of fers
adult  lap   swimming,   rr;ate  Your  masters   accomplishments   and  activities visibl€i

i:s:fi:a;a:;:rriE¥;i,.:.±==::;.eouLrar.persogarda]Ta,ce¥tpt±ockouurpwaorLkootutofa::wbg:a¥:r:n¥::e¥::g
by  sfimply  observing  a_+.i  beccming  frustra.ted  by  the  chaos  in  their  own  lines.  -

.,

a::';#:S:nY:::d t::n=.=  :'o°u=La.T:i_,f pcrhoesp::==5:  ::=£g±=ie=  ::cLaaLV:::::e i:°]€i:E°:£
important  as  a  workcu=  group.
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As   You   begin   to   get   this   stea.dy   influx   of   new   meinbers,    it's   important   to
remember   that  the  rc)okies   (tbose  without  a   lot  of   swimming  background)   often
need   to   see   results   soon,    to   fight-off   any   discc>u=agement   that   might   cc)me
from  being  cast  intc)  a  sea  filled  with  better  and  faster  swimmers.     We  hold  a"rc>okies  only"  practice  three  times  a  week  for  this  very  reason.     The  numbers
are  muc`n   lower,   so   tc>   allow   more   time   for   indivia'|al   instructic>n.      Some   c>f
our    older    swimmers    (nan-rc>okies)    will    attend    these    workouts    and    fit    in
nicely.

At  Wa.Inut   Creek,   tbe. coaches   publish   a  monthly   wc=kout   calendar   that   tells-
basica'lly  wbat   type  of   practice  each   day  will   cop.sist   of   and  whether   in  be  .
long  slow  distance,   pace  work,   specialty,   backstrc>ke  stroke  work,   and   so   on.
That  way   tbose  swimmers   who  cannot   attend  workout   cr.  an   every  day  basis,   can  5
adjust  the.ir   schedule  to   make   the   days   that   most   appeal   to   them.      Everyone
seems   to   appreciate   this   system,   and   they  really   let  me   have  it  when  their
not  out  on  time.

Through  the   course  of   a  week   or   a   month,   there   should  always  be   structured
sets   designed   to   let   swirmers   gauge   their   progress.      The   Pacific   Masters
Swirming    Association    has    just    developed    a    "super    set"    program    for    all
registered  PMS  swimmers  to  participate  in,   to  acknowledge  improve  on  a  set  of
10   x   100   for   all   levels   of   swimmers.      It's   t.hese   kinds   of   ideas   that   are
going  to  best  keep  the   interest  of   the   "not-so-great"   swirmers,   of  whom  fc>r`most  teams,   are  largely  part  of  our  membership  is  rna.5e  up  o.f.

TEAM   MANAGEMENT

`-As   a   program   grown   in   a   favorable   direction,    it   becomes   more   evident   hc>w
.,important  it  is   to  have   a  supportive   body  behind  yoL.     When  our  Walnut   Creek
team  started  it's  period  of  a  consistent  increase  i.r.  numbers,   one  of  our  best€
IT,c>ves   was   to   rethink   our   system   of   decision   making.      We   went   from   a   board_
consisting  of   coaches,   president,   vice  president,   treasurer,   and   secrftary,=
and  a  membership  meeting  once  a  month  to  discuss  team  events  and  concerns;   tc)
a  system  which  let   the  members`nip   elect  a  men's  and  women's  team  captain  for
•each  calendar  year.
•tit-e  retrained   a  secretary  and  put  mc)re  emphasis   on  making   our  newsletter  more
informative   regarding   team   policies,    functic)ns,    a.ti.d   accomplisihaents.      With
this    system,    every   members    opinion    is    welcc>me,    but    all    major    decisions
concern.ing    the    team    are   made    soley   by    the   head    coacb   and   the   two    team
captains.     Three  votes.

The  membership's   primary  responsibility   in  tealn  mar;ageme.n.t  is   to  elect  gc)od,
hard    working    captains.       The    captains    primary    responsibilities    in    tearri
rrtanagement    are    to    plan   and    schedule    the    team's    social    events,    meet    the
administrative  needs  of  the  cc>aches,   and  alviays  have  the  team's  best  interest  .
in  mind.     The   secretary's   job   is   to  keep  the  books   and  cut  the  checks.     The
rfuNewsletter  Editor'S   responsibility  is   to  keep  the  membership   level   informeao  i
a.Il     this      allows     the     c.oaching     staf f      to     attend     to     their     primar¥t
i-espons.ibilif ies   -   that  c>f   directing  the   team  and   running   the   workouts   and
clinics .

Our  experience   with  this   type  of   a  set   up   has   resulted   in  many   good   ideas
`being  intrc>duced  intc)  the  program  quicker.

Article  reprinted  by  courtesy   of  M.A.C.A.   Newslett:er
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WAIM  UPS

400m  IM  reverse  order  /.e.
kick  25m   swim   25m   then
4  x  50m  build  speed  on  60   -
your  choice

5  x   loom   F/S  on  2.00
Decrease  times  from  no.   1
to  no.   5  by  2   secs/loom

5  x   loom   F/S   on  2.00
ie  25m  easy

50m  moderate
25m  fast

400m  easy
200m  Moderate
loom  Fast
2  x  50m   max

200  F/S
200   BK
200  BRST

2x

F/S
45  sees
rest

Easy  pace
non  Stop

200  swim   -   50  kick
150  swim   -   50  kick
100  swim   -   50   kick
50  swim   -   50  kick

1st  set  swim   and  kick
2nd  set  pull   and  kick

OR
lst  set  F/S
2nd  set  Form

4  x   150m   IM's  easy
No  fly  -  20  sees  rest

1   x  50m   slow
4x 1   x  50m   moderate

1   x   50m   building
maximum

50m  your  choice

500m   drill   ie
25m   right   arm
50m   catchup  stroke

1000m   SKIPPD
ie  200m   Swim

2oom-Kick
2oomi5Tull
200m  i5addles
Zoom i5rill

200  F/S
100   IM
200  BK
loo   IM
200  BRST
loo   IM

30   secs
rest

comfortable
speed

4  x   200m   F`/S  on  4.00
focus  on  a  different  part
of  your  pull  each  50m  ie

50m   catch  phase
50m   middle  of  stroke
50m  push  through
50m   combine  all  together

This  assumes  that  everyone
knows  how  many  strokes  they
do  per  lap.     On  average
1   stroke/metre  is  a  reasonable
stroke  count.
5  x  200m   F/S  on  4.00
ie           I   x  50m   50  strokes

1   x   50m  49   strokes
1   x   50m   48   strokes
1   x   50m  47  strokes

when  they  can  achieve  this
make  them   do  the  last  lap  fast.

2  x  200m   on  3.30   easy
2  x   loom   on   2.00   moderate
2   x     50m   on   1.15   fast
2  x  25m   on   1.00   max

2x
On
5min

100F/S
75m   2nd  stroke
50m   3rd  stroke
25m   4th  stroke

easy
moderat:e
fast
kick

4   x   100's   F`/S   on   1.40
4  x     75m   2nd  stroke  on   i.30
4  x     50m   3rd  stroke   on   1.10
4  x     25m   4th  stroke  on  .45

2x
20
Secs
rest

100   F/S
100   BK
100   BRST
100   IM

NB:   Times  and  quantities  must  be  adjusted  to  suit  abilities.

F/S
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A ELJ S S I
MASTEF3S  Svi/IMMING  IN  AUSTRALIA  (lNC.)

P-O.   BOX   142
NORTHAI`ffTON      W.A.       6535

1lth  February,   1989

C  O  A  C  HE  S     L  I   AB   IL  I  TY     I  N  S  UR  A  N  C  E

For  any  person  wh`o  either  teaches  or  coaches  swirming,   there  is
a  possibility  that  he  or  she  may  at  some  time  be  sued  by  the  person
they  are  teaching,   if  that  person  is  injured.     If  the  person  dies,
the  claimant  could  be  a  next  of  kin.

Urlfortunately,   neither  your  swimming  club's  Public  Liability•Policy,   nor  your  own  Personal  Liability  Insurance  covers  this  risk.
EVEN  WORSE,   y6u  may  be   sued   for   your   own   personal   fortune,   i.e.
your.home,   car,   furniture  etc.

Claims  of  this  nature  are  becoming  more  frequent  and  theref ore  in
order  to  I)rovide  I)rotection  for  our  coaches  and  teachers,   AUSSI
Masters  Swimming  has  arranged  through  Insurance  Exchange  of  Aust.
a  group  policy  which  you  can  join  for  a  premium  of  S20.00  inclus.ive
of  Stamp  Duty  and  Policy  Fee.     The  policy  will  protect  you  for  a
limit  of  $2  million  for  each  and  every  claim  made  against  you.
There  is  a  policy  excess  for  each  and  every  claim  of  $500.00

Consider  what  you  would  do  if  you  were  presented  'w'ith  a  solicitor's
letter  holding  you  responsible  for  a  serious  accident  to  one  of
your  members  which  has  resulted  in  that  person  becoming  a  quadriplegic.
Now  you  need  worry  no  longer,   as  the  Policy  extends  to   cover  your
legal  costs  in  defending  an  action  brought  against  you,   as  well  as
for  the  cost  of  the  final  settlement.

The  policy  cover  cormenced  on  lst  January   1989  and  we  would  ask
you  to  send  a  cheque  for  $20.00  made  |]ayable  Co   :   Insurance  Exchange
of  Australia  and  the  attached  form  to  AUSSI  HAsms  Sil7IrmflNG

P.0.   BOX   142,   NORTIIAIffTON     6535.

PljEASE   IfoTE:      PERSONS   CURRENTLY   HOLDING   LEVEL   I   OR   LEVEL   I   M   COACHES
ACCREDITATI0N  MAY   APPLY   DIRECT.       NON   ACCREDITEI)   CLUB
COACHES   OR   ASSISTANCE   COACHES   MUST   APPLY   THP\OUGH   THEIR
CLUB,   AND   THE   CLUB  MusT   pRovlDE   A   sT+iTFngNT   THAT  THE
PERSON   IS   ACTIVE   IN   CLUB   COACHli\TG.

Yes,   I  wish  to  join  the  coaches  liability  I)olicy.     I  am  enclosing  my
cheque  for  $20.00.

NAlffi :

ADDRESS :

CLUB   STATE}`1ENT :

a 1. ~ - - I .

(Please
Print . )

(if  applicable)
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AUSTRALIAN  MASTER   COACHES   NEWSLETI'ER

All  news.i.etters  will  now  be   by  subscription  only.

Australian  subscribers  $6/4  issues.
Overseas   subscribers   AUS$10/4   issues   (BANK  DRAFT)

Please   send   me    1     years   subscription   of   the  AUSTR.ILIAN  MASTER  COACHES
NEWSLETTER .

Name :      ....................................,................................

Address :     ..................................................................

®,,,.....®,,,,,,®,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,®,,,,,,

•.................................    Post    Code:      ....................

Cheques   to   be  made   payable   to:

„`iussI„
C/-  Australian  Master  Coaches  LTewsletter
44  Warnclif f e  Road
East  Ivanhoe     Vic     3079
Australia

CONTRIBUTIONS   T0   NEXT   NET,\TSLETTER   DUE   MAY   IST


